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Across the Seas They Gall At the Ress ton of Enter] 
Lodge, No. lg, I. O. O. F., on Wed
nesday night. May 1st, Hon. T. L. 
Glenn, of this city, was prese 
with a handsome forty-year, or vet
eran Jewel. The presentation 
made by Dr. E. F. Quyon, with 
following remarks:

"My dear brother, in presetting 
this beautiful Veteran Jewel to 
indicating on its face forty yeai 
unselfish service in this Order, 
in the c ause of humanity, let 
impress upon you that the hiiarts 
of our brothers go with it. We trust 
you may be able to read between 
lines inscribed on the 'reverse 
aide of the Jewel the unseen mes
sage of love and esteem, which this 
lodge extends to you. The invisible 
spirit of brotherly affection 
ates every atom of this Jewel 
surrounds it, like a 
which will serve to endear it 

; tenderly to your heart.
This Jewel is not intended, 

brother, as a pecuniary reward 
your long and faithful service
this Order, but it is given to yo___
a token of great love and apprecia
tion which dwells in our hearts for 
you. It is intended as a 
God’s sunshine to help brighten 
your pathway; a flower planted by 
the roadside to cheer you on; a mile 
stone to protect you from Icsing 
your way, ‘a light in the window 
for thee, my brother,’ to lead 
safety and to home.

I would rather be decorated 
a Jewel like this than

»rise
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ACROSS the seas from every war-tom nation in 
the Allied cause there comes the call for Red 
Cross help.

It comes from soldiers who have grimly faced the 
gleaming bayonet steel and poison gas and screaming 
shells, and who now lie with parching throats and 
throbbing wounds.

It comes from soldiers sick with fever, pneumonia, 
tuberculosis.

It comes from soldiers crippled, mutilated, 
blinded, who can no longer fight and must be taught 
and trained for useful occupations.

It comes from the underfed, shivering, helpless 
prisoners in the German prison camps.

It comes from little children, orphaned, home
less, slowly starving day by day, by tens and tens of 
thousands.

It comes from mothers in the pillaged zopes of 
war whose hearts and souls have been made numb 
with horror.

From all these millions of suffering human beings 
there comes across the seas the call for help—help 
that because of the frightful burdens placed upon 
our Allies cannot be given unless it be provided by the 
American Red Cross.

Another hundred million is needed to

What will America's answer be ?
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BUY THRIFT AND WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

you, 
» of 
and

They are a safe and sound investment with the 
highest rate of interest ever paid by the govern
ment to small investors.

They are so good that the tJ. S; Treasury Depart
ment will not permit any individual to own more 
than $1,000 worth of them.
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Get YOURS TODAY at the Postoffice, banks, 
stores or postman.

EVERY STAMP HELPS TO SAVE A LIFE.
my
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GEM STATE LUMBER CO.

~ tt~ ~~T
RALPH i. BUCK, Manager

Montpeliery

with
. . any that

could be bestowed by KingB or 
tentâtes. There is no blood in this 
Emblem. It is clean, my 
and sanctified by the great caus 
Mercy and Humanity, 
yb this Order.

Wear it, brother, when the clinida 
hang heavy and the sun shines the 
brightest, wear it in adversity 
in prosperity, wear it in Joy and in 
sorrow, wear it in sickness ami in 
health, wear it always with the 
righteous pride it deserves and it 
will prove a blessing and solace to 
thee and will be found a sure safe
guard against the ills and the per
plexities of life.”

In accepting the Jewel Mr. fillenn 
spoke as follows:

Noble Qrand and Brothers: “It 
has made me exceedingly happy to 
receive from you thia beautiful 
el, in token of

Po-

brolher,
e of 
ntedreprese Wc Cordially Invite You to Attend Our

ACME QUALITY SPRING PAINT 
OPENING DAY

and
.

Sat., May 18!

ew-
your esteem for 

me, and I am happy that it has been 
given at this time, as I am still alive 
and able to appreciate the gift. 
Forty-five years ago on the 7th day 
of June I was initiated into the Or
der, at the village of Milburn, in 
the county of Ballard, in the state 
of Kentucky. This was eight 
after the close of the Civil War and 
I was proud to say that while I was 
an ex-confederate soldier I was sur
rounded and initiated by somc| 8 
or 10 ex-federaal soldiers, who had 
laid down their prejudices and ex
tended to me the right hand of fel
lowship and welcomed me as a 
brother Odd Fellow.

About the early part of 1875, 
having located at BlandvtiUe, tn 
said county, I withdrew from Mil- 
burn Lodge and Joined BlandklUe 
Lodge by card.

We will have a beautiful display of attractive wall deco
rations and wood finishes which will he of interest and 

value to all home owners. A factory representative 
will be in attendance and to offer suggestions and ex
plain the various uses of paints and finishes for all 

purposes.

ears

ffti carry on.

SOUVENIRS AND FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES

Consolidated Wagon & Machine Co.
Montpelier, Idaho,

About 1891 I With
drew from Blandville Lodge, and 
in October, 1892, I assisted in the 
organization of Soda Springs Lodge, 
in Bannock County, Idaho, and With 
said Lodge deposited the card of 
withdrawal from Blandville 
and some years later I 
from Soda .Springs Lodge by card 
and joined this Lodge.

During the 45 years of which I 
’ ave been a member of this Order 
i have at all times tried to perform 
f aithfully my duties as a member of 
the Order toward the Lodge anti its 
membership, and at no time haB 
this Lodge or any member of the 
Order failed to serve me in time of 
need.

I do not accept this Jewel for its 
400 SHEEP BRING PRICE intrinsic worth or value,

OF $25 PER HEAD compensation for long and
______ service in the Order, but as a token

Four hundred sheep were sold by 'ove and appreciation which this 
Flockmaster O. Olson, of Cokeville, LodKe haa always shown 
yesterday to Paul Oabardi, of and 1 shaU ever W€ar Jt 
Kemmerer, the announced price be- pr‘de as a luminous talisman 
ing $25 per head. This is consider- your ,ov®’ respect and confidence 
ed the record price here—another in me and 7or n*0'” 
sale recently having netted the sell
er $23 per head.

It’s reported that in several other 
places In Wyo. transactions have 
been made with the record price of 
|28 per head.—Kemmerer Repub
lican.

Every cent of every dollar received for the Red Croet War Fund goet for War Relief.
The American Red Cross Is the largest and most 

efficient organization for the relief of suffering that the 
World haa ever seen.

It Is made up almost entirely of volunteer workers, 
the higher executives being without exception men 
customed to large affairs, who are In alipost all cases 
giving their services without pay.

It Is supported entirely by its membership fees and 
fey voluntary contributions.

It 1* today bringing .< lef to suffering humanity, 
both military and olvll, in every War torn allied country.

It plans tomorrow to help In the work of restora
tion throughout the world..

It feeds and clothes entire populations in times et
great calamity.

It Is there to help your soldier boy In hie time at

1th Its thousands of workers. Its tremendous 
stores and smooth running transportation facilities, 
It Is serving as America’s advance guard—and thus 
helping to win the

Congress authorizes It.
President Wilson heads It.
The War Department audits Its accounts.
Your Army, your Navy and your Allies entkusfe» 

aattcally endorse It.
Twenty-two million Americans have Joined it.

Lodge,
withdrew

ae- FI8H HAVEN NOTES. NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

(Omitted Last Week.) Dog tax is now due and payable 
to the Chief of Police. The law re
quiring dogs running at large to 
wear license tagB, will be strictly 
enforced and every untaged dog will 
be taken up and killed, if the owner 
does not pay tax on the same with
in 24 hours.

u

A number of our boys have 
gone to Raymond to shear sheep for 
Tom Mumford.

The Hodges Bros., of Garden 
City are hauling their wool to Par
is for shipment.

Mrs. Florence Cook, daughter of 
C. C. Shirley, of this place, is report
ed as being quite ill at the home 
of her father-in- law, W. Cook, in 
Paris.

Fish Haven has now one repre
sentative in France—Arnold Erick- 

towarde son’s parents received word that he 
vith arrived safely “over there.” 

of Mrs. Frances Loveland and child
ren have gone to Kemmerer to vis
it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jensen.

Gilbert Conley, who 1b an assist
ant cook at Camp Lewis, sent his 
mother a beautiful silk sofa cush
ion cover, with a service flag and 
two stars, representing himself and 
brother Sol, who are in the service.

Tom Hartney has sold his ranch 
and bought a hotel in McCammon.
He will run his hotel here this sum
mer but will dispose of that later as 
he intends to remove to McCammon 
next fall.

T. N. McCann has sold his Fish 
Haven property to F. P. Findlay 

. . and has gone to Roberta, Idaho, to
„ .. „ . take charge of a ranch there forContingent expenses for salaries John Quayle, of Montpelier.
a“.of*,cer»’ Water Super- It is reported that Chester Love-

n*zaonn*î. Col,ector ot Water * land has sold out and Intends to re- ,
RlB"t8-r»4-300- ,, Â7T* if, : ' IL J move to the Snake river country.

**}• general improvement and 3 ) i /|K| Dr. H. C. Curless and son Geo.
^ira°r.?,"a,ry «*P«nses, including ga ik'/y have gone to the east side of the *

1 KhLin& 8prink!in*’ sidewalks . lake to work on their dry farm. !
crossings, bridge repairs, rents, attd, Everyone is getting busy with
X« non extraordinary expenses—| .\\ their crops and we need about 100

«T . _ I sHWflHr VStFlT! HlfelL more men for a week or two to help
To Water Works Fund, for all ex-! sKrafi ' iHillPsk in the work. As help cannot be se-

penses of water system, including l||||l ‘F I /■I S§||_ cured for love or money, it looks
Mrî**a,awr SaP*J’*nt€ndeJ*t ot the * ifi fi IH las though many acres will go un-

Collector of Water / ii , cultivated this year.
°n Water Works fll'dy ■' ! /] || Ern Knapp and Lawrence Pcter-

B°tv JHu j ir son have left on a prospecting trip
moTn*Ü?fnCenlet^ry fund’ *or the ' »jSl I y inüMf ! IF in western hills of the valley. What
!«îvnte»™lne and upke®p ot c*™*- j w‘ 'H they expect to find is not known but

To the City Hall Fund, for «he; iSf * l ' WP we wish them all kinds of luck. OUR HAMS MAKE

HarilK,m>ndB—22?OOant0re,t °“ CUy| llj CAUSE OF HEADACHE I friends everywhere
The annual renvenue from all I By knowing the cause, a disease thev go. Thev ttarrv witL ,

sources of the City of Montpelier. INSPIRE OUR SOLDIERS OF I»E- may often be avoided. This is par- ' y ry wun tneiil
Idaho, for the fiscal year ending the i mocracy with thf poi-raGr ' tlcul*r true of headache. The most »D air of wholesome food vnl 
first Tuesday in May. 1918, includ- COl RAPE COmmon cause of headache is disor- noc ... , / tOOQ VaI
ing the second payment in taxes, due tTlfAT dered stomache or constipation, Charm folks. If
JuisLl8tî. 191!’ w*8,’ *27-S’*-25. I YOUR PHOTOGRAPH FOR VOI R wbich ma* be corrected by taking a

The above foregoing estimate and j * FOR YOUR few doses of Chamberlain’s Tablets,
statement is made in accordance ■«wAMEK. jTry it. Many others have obtain-
wlth section 2269 of the revised; ____ ed permanent relief by taking these
Code of Idaho. __ ~ ! Tablets. They are easy to take and

Dated this 1st day of May, 1918. Tka D* Jl mild apd genUe in effecL
a«*, SJPSSSWSr 1 Kinehart Studio

Contributed to the Red Cross by the Mose Lewis Departmentj|Store
J. L. HILLIER,

Chief of Police.

PUBLIC LIBRARY RULESTHE BOARD OF INQUIRY
REPORTS ITS FINDINGS

to step to the side to avoid being 
struck by the first automobile, and 
driven by Ernest George Gardner, 
md occupied by Mary Edna Bunn, 
Ralph Smith and Vaneda Isabeil 
Brown, which was struck by the 
first car of the train. The driver 
of the Becond automobile, Frank So
rensen, and the other occupants, 
Laura Welker and Delva Haycock, 
observed the signals of the watch^ 
man and stopped.

After being structc the automo
bile was shoved and crushed beneath 
the car for a distance of 121 feet, 
while the car ran a distance of 141 
feet and derailed.

The evidence further shows that 
the train as it approached the street 
was moving at about 4 or 5 miles an 
hour, while the automobile was in 
high gear and running from four 
to six miles per hour. When it was 
seen by the switch crew that the au
tomobile was not going to stop they 
gave violent stop signals to the en
gineer, which was promptly acted 
upon and the cars were stopped as 
soon as poeslble. The engine sig
nals sounded by tbe engineer were 
not heard at the crossing owing to 
the distance. The driver and sur
viving occupants of the automobile 
claim they did not see the crossing 
watchman and the first they saw of 
the approaching car of the train it 
was about 3 to 4 feet distant, when 
the driver placed his foot on the ac
celerator and attempted to cross 
ahead of the car.

Main street crosses the tracks at 
nearly right angles. The crossiug 
is planked in good servicable condi
tion. It Is lighted by fdur electric 
lights, located one east of the cross
ing, in the center of the street, one 
on each side of the street, east of the 
westward main track and one west 
of track N. 7, south of the street. 
Tho standard crossing signs pro
tect the crossing, one in line with 
the south sidewalk, east of the west
ward main track and one west of the 
repair track, south of the street.

Our conclusions are, after a care
ful consideration of the evidence, 
that the employes of the Oregon 
Short Line Railroad Company were 
in their proper places and attending 
to their duties. Tlte accident was 
due to the driver of the automobile 
not seeing or heeding the signals ot 
the crossing watchman.

nor as a 
faithful

Books are loaned for two weeks, 
unless otherwise specified, 
alty of two cents a day is charged 
for books kept over time. Parents 
are held responsible for books taken 
by their children.

In accordance with its usual cus
tom the Oregon Short Line Railroad 
Company conducted an investigation 
for the purpose of determining the 
cause and fixing the responsibility 
of the accident at the Main street

The

A pen-

crossing last Sunday night.
Board convened in this city at 2 p. 
m. on May 6th and was composed of 
the following men:

W. H. Smith, representing the 
public, Montpelier; J. E. Davis, As
sistant Supt. O. S. L., Montpelier; 
W. H. Murray, Dlat. Foreman, O. S. 
L., Montpelier and L. Rassmussen, 
Claimn Adjuster, O. S. L., Pocatello.

After examing 
Board made the following findings:

That switch engine number 4716, 
In charge of L, G. Thompson, engine 
foreman; C. C. Twyman, switchman, 
following the engine; J. A. Jones, 
field switchman; Hyrum Burton, en
gineer; Alex Allenback, fireman, in 
shoving a string of freight cars ov
er the Main street crossing, Montpel
ier, Idah,o, about 10:10 p. m., May 
5th, 1918, collided with Oakland, 
left-hand drive, 1917 model auto
mobile, Utah 1918 license number 
9205, resulting in the death of Ralph 
Smith and Vaneda lsabell Brown, 
injuries to Ernest George Gardner 
and Mary Edna Bunn, occupants of 
the machine which was completely 
demolished.

Further, the tracks through Mont
pelier yard run in a northerly-south
erly direction, the engine headed 
north, was switching In the yard 
with 25 cars coupled ahead of it. 
The train was pulled south over the 
crossing to allow two automobiles to 
cross the tracks from the east to the 
west, after which signal was given 
and train started to move northward 
when two automobiles closely fol
lowing each other, were seen ap
proaching from the west. The cross
ing watchman, Frank Orange, start
ed immediately from his shelter, lo
cated on the south side of the street, 
15 feet east of track number 6, on 
which the cars were moving, and 
commenced to give stop signals by 
means oÇ a white lantern, at the 
same time walking across track No. 
5 and track No. 6, toward the sp- 
proachlng automobiles. He contin
ued to five this signal until foroed

Pictures of Home 
Folks

FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE
As soon as possible after the in

jury is received, get a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Liniment and follow 
the plain printed directions which 
accompany the bottle.

ANNUAL CITY STATEMENT

witnesses the v A. V. PETERSONAnnual statement of the City of 
Montpelier, Bear Lake County, Ida
ho, for the fiscal year commencing 
the first Tuesday in May, 1918, and 
ending the first Tuesday In 
1919.

Expert Paper Hamper 
AND PA1NTBKMay,

WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED 
Phone 105
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WHEN "THIS HAM 
7^0 U BAKE, 
J tACH 
(Guest 
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yon
ifo into the kitchen when one of 
our hams is Retting the fire 
you’ll ►. remain there long 
enough to follow it to the din
ing room.

■

4The free public library In the city 
j hall is open every Saturday afternoon 
until 5 o'clock.

H. H. HOFF MEAT CO. *“Kodak Store’ 
Montpelier.The Examiner 82.00 a year.
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